
Irene Orton                                                                                                                  
Candidate for Zonta District 2 Governor, 2018- 2020 Biennium 
 
Irene is an energetic, retired educator of 27 years in the public school system.  She served the Glens 
Falls and Queensbury systems as a special educator.  She brings 23 years of active membership in 
the Glens Falls Club as well as chairman of two District Conferences, District 2 Secretary, Area1 
Director, and Lieutenant Governor; she now seeks new opportunities in running for Governor.  Irene 
has been a delegate and participant in the last four International Conventions:  San Antonio, Torino, 
Orlando and Nice.  She is currently a member of the Glens Falls Mentoring and Strategic Planning 
Committees as well as the UN Committee working to better align the International, District and Glens 
Falls Club goals and objectives. 
 

Irene is the mother of three girls and has seven grand children.  She has traveled extensively in 
Europe visiting family in Norway as well.  She recently married John Orton and lives in Gansevoort, 
New York.  Irene has served as the President of her church council for several terms, a member of 
The Battenkill Chorale and volunteers at many local charities.  She enjoys downhill skiing as well as 
biking along with her other hobbies of golfing, painting, and gardening.     

As District 2 Governor, Irene will contribute her compassion, dedication, as well as organization to the 
areas she represents.  She was nominated Zontian of the Year in 1998 and again in 2009.  She has 
served her club as President from 2010 to 2012, been on the Board four times and has chaired 
several committees.  As Lieutenant Governor she has worked diligently to the Membership and 
growth of clubs in District 2 as well as chairing the Centennial Committee.  Irene is an enthusiastic, 
key asset to the club and the Zonta organization.   

 

 

 

 
 
 

Officer Candidates for 2018-2020 Biennium 

(Vote for 1 person in each of the 4 offices) 

	  



Theresa Harris                                                                                                              
Candidate for Zonta District 2 Lt. Governor, 2018- 2020 Biennium 
 
A charter member of the Zonta Club of Skaneateles, Theresa Harris has two grown children and is 
retired from her independent jewelry-marketing career of 30 years, where as a work-from-home sole-
proprietor she recruited, trained, retained, developed and managed a sales team that grew from one 
person to approximately 3000 women, generating annual revenues of nearly $17 million dollars. 
Currently, she has turned a life-long love of music & vocal hobby into a part time for-profit business 
called Special Event Music, performing at private parties, weddings, funerals and presenting 2-hour 
multi-media tribute concerts. Harris resides with her husband Lloyd Wescott (who is also retired) in 
Cicero, NY. Lloyd has two married children and three grandchildren.  

Attracted to the mission of empowering women and girls locally and around the globe, Theresa joined 
Zonta 14 years ago at the invitation of Candace Edwards, and became a member of the Zonta Club 
of Syracuse. Theresa enjoys working with a team of like-minded professionals to help achieve the 
objects of Zonta. She has chaired multiple club committees, and served on the board of the Zonta 
Club of Syracuse for several years, presiding as President from 2012-2014. In 2016, she transferred 
to the Zonta Club of Skaneateles to provide ongoing support for the first new club in the District since 
The Zonta Club of Canton chartered in1986.  

Her District activities include Chair of 2015 Conference Committee; working with Irene Orton and the 
UN Committee to organize the 2016 District bus trip to the United Nations Headquarters in NYC; and 
Chair of the IT/PR/Communications Committee (2014-2018) where she is responsible for the 
quarterly publication of the District Newsletter, creation of online registration forms for District events, 
and development & maintenance of the new District website. Theresa was instrumental in 
spearheading the evolution of District 2’s commitment to “going green” utilizing digital delivery of 
documents and coordinated the launch of the district’s Annual Area Workshop via webinar. She is 
now working to activate the District’s YouTube channel to facilitate visual communications for the 
members and clubs of D2, designed to inform, educate and inspire. In the 2016- 2018 Biennium, 
Theresa also holds the position of Area 2 Director. As Area 2 Director she enjoys visiting clubs & 
supporting their goals (especially membership growth, which is dear to her heart) and seeks to 
continue to strengthen the club’s connection to the District and Zonta International.  

As District Lieutenant Governor, Theresa will support the goals of the governor and work with district 
clubs to continue to expand membership.  

 

 

 

 



                      
Gloria McLear       
Candidate for Treasurer, 2018- 2020 Biennium            
 
Gloria McLear recently retired after 30 years with Corning Incorporated, a Fortune 500 Company.  
Her entire career has been in a Finance role at CSM-AO Canton Plant. Her goal has been developing 
others by successfully integrating new members into an organization thus sustaining financial 
accountability during periods of turnover and safeguard bottom line integrity.  

In March 2016, Gloria received the Corning Distinguished Associate Award. This award recognizes 
long-term appointments and continuous exemplary performance and significant contributions to the 
company worldwide. Only eight employees received the Distinguished Associate recognition in the 
spring of 2016. During her career she also received other Division awards -Financial Closings, Audits, 
Cost Reduction Programs and certified PEX Greenbelt (Process Excellence).   

In May 2013 Gloria was approached by a Zontian to attend the Zonta Club of Ogdensburg monthly 
dinner meeting as a guest speaker, which incidentally made her feel very flattered to be asked to 
present.  At the end of the evening, the membership committee chair approached her regarding 
becoming “one of them”.  Gloria knew they shared the same mission: empowering women worldwide; 
joining was a natural transition. In June 2013, Gloria became a Zontian in District 02, Area 04, Club 
0181.   

In June 2014, Gloria was elected treasurer, and will hold the position through a second term ending in 
May 2018.  Gloria believes people need to be involved to make a change. She currently serves on 
her club’s Attendance, Hospitality, Finance, and Installation committees. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                 
Joyce Newkirk 
Candidate for Treasurer, 2018- 2020 Biennium  
 

Current Business/Profession: Self-employed 
                 Pension Consultant/Administrative Service 

Tax Practitioner 
1996 to Present 

Previous Business/Profession: Banker – Pension Finance/Administration 
     Vice President, Manager of Corporate Pension Department 
Zonta Activities: 
Member of the Zonta Club of Schenectady for 35+ years 
 
Offices Held at District Level: District Treasurer 2004 to 2008 
     Area 1 Director 2000 to 2004 
 
Offices Held at Club Level:  Club President:  1992 to 1994 

1997 to 1999 
2015 to 2018 

Club Treasurer: 1988 to 1992 
   2002 to 2006 

Civic, Community and Professional Organization Involvement: 
Trustee/Treasurer:  Empire State Aerosciences Museum 
Past Board Member: National Retirement Plans Training Conference, Inc. 
Member:   National Tex Practitioners Association 
    National Notary Association 

 
It is an honor to again stand for the office of District 2 Treasurer.  Over the last six years I have had 
the distinct pleasure of service and working with three great governors who have been dedicated to 
serving our District and International.  The District is the vital link between each club and International.  
I believe my experience in finance along with my past service to Area Director, Club President and 
Treasurer will enable me to perform the duties of this important position.  It is imperative that our 
district officers have not only the experience for their office but know and understand what is 
happening at the local level.  As a past Area Director I know the challenges each club faces and how 
hard our members work to raise service money. 
 
I am aware of the importance and value of the office I seek and would like to serve the district by 
assisting our club treasurers in meeting their financial goals.  As District Treasurer I will continue to 
provide them guidance in setting budgets, maintaining records, and thus meeting their financial goals.  
The dollars we raise can and have literally changed women’s lives.  Zonta’s mission is one we all 
believe in professionally and personally and that makes our “service” infinitely more valuable and 
rewarding. I look forward to serving you. 



            

 
Karen Guiseppe                                                                                                 
Candidate for Area 1 Director, 2018- 2020 Biennium 
 
Karen	  Guiseppe	  has	  been	  a	  member	  of	  the	  Zonta	  Club	  of	  Glens	  Falls	  since	  2011.	  She	  has	  served	  her	  club	  on	  
several	  committees;	   including	  Ways	  and	  Means,	  Membership,	  and	  Programming;	  as	  Treasurer	   for	   the	  Zonta	  
Club	  Foundation	  of	  Glens	  Falls;	  and	  as	  the	  2016-‐2018	  Club	  President.	  During	  this	  Biennium,	  Karen	  has	  brought	  
enthusiasm	  and	  energy	   to	   the	  Club	   -‐	   spearheading	   a	  multi-‐media	   Zonta	   Says	  No	   campaign	   for	   the	  2016	  16	  
Days	  of	  Activism;	  encouraging	  participation	  in	  District	  and	  International	  events	  including	  venturing	  through	  a	  
blizzard	  to	  the	  United	  Nations	  for	  International	  Women’s	  day	  and	  hosting	  the	  2017	  District	  2	  Spring	  Workshop;	  
and	  assisting	  in	  the	  formation	  of	  the	  new	  Zonta	  Club	  of	  the	  Adirondacks.	  Karen	  has	  fully	  immersed	  herself	  in	  
the	  workings	   of	   Zonta,	   serving	   as	   a	   delegate	   for	   the	   club	   at	   the	   2013	  District	   Conference	   and	   at	   the	   2016	  
International	  Convention,	   and,	  most	   recently,	   attending	   the	  2017	  North	  American	   Inter-‐District	  Meetings	   in	  
Washington,	   D.C.	   Under	   her	   leadership,	   the	   Club’s	   activities	   have	   been	   consistently	   recognized	   in	   the	   local	  
press,	  by	  District	  2,	  and	  by	  Zonta	  International.	   

In	  addition	  to	  her	  work	  with	  Zonta,	  Karen	  serves	  as	  Vice	  President	  of	  the	  Board	  for	  Wiawaka	  Women’s	  Retreat	  
Center.	  As	  the	  longest	  operating	  women’s	  center	  in	  the	  country,	  Wiawaka	  seeks	  to	  provide	  a	  place	  of	  respite	  
and	   growth	   for	   women	   on	   the	   shores	   of	   Lake	   George.	   She	   also	   volunteers	   as	   a	   site-‐	   coordinator	   and	   tax	  
preparer	  for	  the	  Volunteer	  Income	  Tax	  Assistance	  program	  of	  Warren	  &	  Washington	  Counties.	  A	  lover	  of	  live	  
theatre,	  Karen	  volunteers	  at	  Proctor’s	  Theatre	  in	  Schenectady	  as	  a	  bartender.	   

Karen	  moved	  to	  New	  York	  in	  2008	  to	  continue	  her	  career	  as	  an	  auditor	  and	  is	  currently	  the	  Director	  of	  Internal	  
Audit	  at	  Glens	  Falls	  National	  Bank	  and	  Trust.	  She	  has	  held	  various	  positions	  of	  increasing	  responsibility	  in	  audit,	  
compliance,	   and	   risk	  management	   in	   the	   government	   and	   finance	   industries	   since	   1990.	   She	   holds	   a	   BS	   in	  
Accounting	   from	  Salisbury	  State	  University,	  an	  MBA	   from	  Arizona	  State	  University	  and	  an	  MS	   in	  Accounting	  
from	   University	   of	   Delaware.	   Karen	   lives	   in	   Queensbury	   with	   her	   dogs,	   Neptune	   and	   Jupiter.	   She	   has	   two	  
college-‐aged	   children	  –	  Anna,	   a	   junior	   at	   The	  George	  Washington	  University,	   and	  Alex,	   a	   freshman	  at	  Utica	  
College.	  	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  



	  

    
Susan Senecal                                                                                                
Candidate for Area 1 Director, 2018- 2020 Biennium 
 
 
I have been a Zonta Club member for 20+ years. I was also a Z Club member when I attended 
Saratoga Springs High School. My husband and I lived abroad for quite a few years- Berlin, Germany; 
Beirut, Lebanon; Jeddah, Saudi Arabia Al Khlobar, Saudi Arabia; and Athens, Greece.  We returned 
to the Saratoga area and I was invited to a membership “tea” for the Zonta Club of Schenectady and 
was immediately drawn to the mission and international aspects of Zonta. 

 I have served on the board of the Zonta Club of Schenectady in the capacity of Secretary for quite a 
few years and two terms as President of the Club. I have successfully brought to our club the Mom 
Prom as a fundraising activity – we held our 6th this past year. I have been the District 2 Amelia 
Earhart Chair 2014-16 and 2016-18. I have attended many conferences, seminars, trips to the UN for 
the Women’s Rights meetings, and marched with the club at Seneca Falls – no Conventions yet, but 
hope to one day. I have attended events at many of the surrounding clubs, which I have enjoyed and 
learned from. I would enjoy being Zonta International District 2 Area 1 Director and look forward to 
learning and bringing my talents to the Area 1 Clubs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Christine Alexander                                                                                                   
Candidate for Area 2 Director, 2018- 2020 Biennium   
 
My name is Christine CM Alexander.  As a native to Auburn NY, I take pride in our area's rich 
leadership history for women and their causes. Auburn is the home of Harriet Tubman; and just 12 
miles up the road is Seneca Falls, where the first Women’s Rights Convention was held. When I 
attended my first Zonta meeting, I was thrilled to discover the roots of this amazing International 
Organization started in Buffalo NY. 
After receiving my Bachelor Degree, Cum Laude, as well as the highest award for my art, I continued 
at Nazareth College to receive a Masters in the Science of Teaching.  Although I began my 
professional career teaching, after a few years, I discovered I needed a change. I was hired at the 
local hospital, where I eventually was placed in charge of Auburn Community Hospital’s Marketing 
and Development Departments. There, I worked with a team of amazing women to rebrand and 
market our hospital and its other services along with raising funds for many departments through the 
foundation. I transitioned into the Finger Lakes Wine trails working to rebrand and to market their 
products and images in their three wineries and two distilleries. Throughout these experiences, I 
concluded I needed to return to teaching because I had so much to offer others, especially those in 
their formative years.  Currently, I am teaching at Innovation Tech High School which is a Project 
Based Learning school. 
Community involvement led me to Zonta in 2009, and since then, I have served in the roles of 
Membership Chair, Status of Women Chair, Secretary and President. I assisted in organizing a Z 
Club at the high school and was on the SOM committee for a new club, the Zonta Club of 
Skaneateles, which is the first club in our district since 1986. I am proud to sit as the President of this 
club that just completed its first year.  

Along with my efforts in Zonta, I work with a committee alongside the FRIENDS of Women's Rights 
National Historical Park in Seneca Falls, which serves as an ambassador and advocate for the 
preservation and interpretation of women's history and its enduring links to liberty, justice and equality 
for all.  

I believe strongly in educating our men on what we do and why we do it because I am a proud mother 
of a 21-year-old son, Terry, and a four-year-old son, Rocco. My husband and I have been married for 
22 years, and these three men are the keys to why I am who I am every day. I hope to send two 
young men into the world who are not surprised by the advancement of women, but are living and 
encouraging it. Rocco will graduate in 2030 from high school, which is the projected year of gender 
equality; therefore, it is essential I model how to live and to contribute to this important milestone in 
history. 
 
 



 

   
Bonnie Haines  
Candidate for Area 3 Director, 2018- 2020 Biennium 
 
I joined the Zonta Club of Cortland after attending a Zing event in 2010 introducing me to Zonta and 
the amazing members. It was exactly what I was looking for at that point in time to fulfill my desire to 
help others and help my community. 

The following spring I was honored when they asked me to be the Secretary for the club. I happily 
served in that capacity for a 2-year term while actively participating on 2 or 3 committees. 

As my term was coming to an end, Bonnie Calzolaio approached me about stepping up to a Vice 
President position, vowing to support and guide me. With her as my mentor, and having faith in our 
newly elected President Victoria Monty, I agreed. 

As succession has it, I served 2 years as Vice President before taking on the role of Club President 
for Cortland.  I served as President when our club made history by forming a Z Club consisting of 
several different schools. 

During these past 7 years, I have had the honor and pleasure to attend several webinars, District 
Meetings, a convention in Orlando (empowering!) and host a District meeting in our area. I have also 
served and chaired several committees including a large annual fundraiser, Education committee, 
Membership, Program committee and others. 

My husband Carl and I are parents of 4 girls and 1 boy with 7 wonderful grandchildren. 

In my professional life, I am a Human Resource Director at Greek Peak Mountain Resort, and have 
served my local Fire Department for the past 8 years in the capacity of District Secretary. 

I look forward to what the future holds! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Judith Ainsworth                                                                                                              
Candidate for Area 4 Director, 2018- 2020 Biennium 
 
I am a member of the Zonta Club of Ottawa and have been a member of Zonta International since 
2008.  At the club level, I have served as President, Vice President, and Chairman of the Jane M. 
Klausman Women in Business Scholarship and Advocacy Committees. 

At the District level, I am currently co-chairing the Advocacy Committee.  At the ZD2 Spring Workshop 
2017, I facilitated a session on Advocacy guidelines for clubs where we heard about projects from 
several District clubs, and participants brainstormed ideas for developing club advocacy projects.  
During the 2010-2012 Biennium, I chaired the District Jane M. Klausman Women in Business 
Scholarship.  During my chairmanship of JMK Committees either at the club or District levels, three 
ZD2 candidates received Zonta International JMK Scholarships. 

At the Zonta Club of Ottawa, I am currently serving as the Chairman of the International/UN/ Intercity 
Committee, the Jane M. Klausman Women in Business Committee, the Amelia Earhart Committee, 
and am a member of the Advocacy Committee. 

I have attended the past four Zonta International Conventions: Nice, Orlando, Torino and San 
Antonio, and plan to attend the Yokohama Convention in 2018.  In addition, I have attended two ZD2 
Fall Conferences and numerous spring workshops (one by webinar!) and fall seminars. 

As Area 4 Director, I look forward to getting to know more members of the Area 4 clubs, and 
reacquainting with those I have already met at various workshops, seminars and conferences.  I am 
also interested in hearing about your local and district projects, your educational programs and any 
other programs working to empower women through service and advocacy. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Kim Snyder                                                                                                                       
Candidate for Area 4 Director, 2018- 2020 Biennium 
 
Kim Scharff Snyder joined the Ogdensburg Zonta Club in 2013 and was offered a position on the 
Club Board shortly after.  She served as Club VP 2014-2016 & Fundraising Committee Chair. She 
jumped on the opportunity to represent the Ogdensburg Club as a member of the ZI 57thDistrict 2 
Conference in Syracuse, with the major task of planning the memorial service. In 2016 Kim joined 
several Zontians for the Commission on the Status of Women at the United Nations Headquarters in 
New York.  She also attended the ZI Convention in Nice France and found it life changing. She is 
currently President of the Ogdensburg Club 2016-2018. 
 

She has an AAS Degree in Advertising & Media Marketing, a BA in Public Speaking & 
Communication and a Master’s in Education.  Kim has held a wide variety of interesting jobs including 
being a Teacher, a Real Estate Broker and a position with an online the magazine 
Proplayerinsiders.com which highlighted the behind the scenes of the lives and lifestyles of the 
players of the National Football League and their families with a particular interest in the mother’s and 
wives of the players. Kim is currently the assistant to the Executive Director of the Ogdensburg 
Chamber of Commerce, where her primary duties involve planning large community events for 
fundraising and to promote tourism. 
 

If there’s a fundraiser or event going on in the community, there’s a very good chance that Kim can be 
found there either volunteering or supporting the cause. She was a volunteer EMT for the local rescue 
squad. She has given her time as a food server for a number of organizations, wrote and told a 
historical fireside ghost story the Fort La Presentation’s Founders Day weekend. She performed on a 
USO themed parade float as one of the Andrews sisters for the Elks, which won first place. She is 
currently also the President of the OFA Class of 2018 Project Graduation.   

Zonta’s mission to advance the status of women worldwide through service and advocacy is very 
important to Kim. She has learned so much from Zonta and her passion and belief in the work of the 
club continues to grow. She values the amazing opportunities and the good friends from all over the 
world that being in Zonta has given her. 

Kim is originally from Syracuse and now lives in Ogdensburg NY with her husband George, daughter 
Jordan, son Grant, and Shih Tzu Frankie Short Sleeves. 

 
 
 
 



 
Candidates For Nominating Committee, 2018- 2020 Biennium  (3 To Be Elected) 

 
Colleen Anderson, Marjorie Lavin, Jane McEwen, Deb Otlowski, and Yvonne Quintyn 

 
 

 

Colleen Anderson                                                                                                        
 
I joined Zonta Club of Ogdensburg in May of 2010. I blame and thank Past International Governor 
Debbie Abel everyday for introducing me to Zonta!  

I immediately stepped into the vacant role of Fundraising Chairperson. The Club was open to change 
and supported fun fundraising efforts to raise money and also serve as fun interaction with the public, 
which also worked very well as a membership recruitment tool. Within my first year, our Club doubled 
our fundraising receipts and by the second year, our fundraising income tripled (from before I became 
Chair).  

In 2011, I became a Director on our Club Board and then served as Club Vice President 2012-2014, 
served as Club President June 2014 through May of 2016. I am currently serving as District 2, Area 4 
Director through May of 2018. 

My marketing experience from working with local radio stations for thirteen years has helped our 
Club’s publicity and social media efforts.  

I currently am the Physician Services Specialist for a practice management organization that 
manages approximately 50 medical providers’ offices to allow them to focus on excellent patient care. 
We strive to provide personalized, timely, effective service and continuous improvement of quality and 
cost effectiveness. I also work with Referral Management to recognize needs from our recruitment 
efforts at the hospital. From there, I write offer letters, as well as contracts for the physicians. 

I feel my experience at work directly impacts Zonta by giving me ideas of how to evaluate and look for 
ways to improve and grow as a Club and District, as well as organize and effectively communicate to 
Club members and the public. 

I look forward to serving and growing with Zonta, and am honored to be on the slate of candidates for 
member of the District 2 Nominating Committee.  

 
 



 

Marjorie Lavin                                                                                                                                                              
 
Dr. Marjorie Lavin serves as district governor in the current biennium. In previous biennia, she served 
in various club and district roles: lieutenant governor, area director, chair of the District 2 advocacy 
and UN committees, president of the Zonta Club of Albany and in other offices and committees in that 
club. 
 
Dr. Lavin joined the Zonta Club of Concord (New Hampshire) in 2003 and transferred to the Zonta 
Club of Albany upon her return to the area in 2006.  Zonta has been the primary focus of her 
volunteer activities since she joined.  She regularly attends district events and has been a delegate to 
the past five Zonta International Conventions. 
 
She has a Ph.D. in psychology from Boston University and over 30 years of experience in higher 
education as a professor and an administrator.  She retired from her position as vice provost at 
Empire State College in May, 2016. In the past year, she had a part-time position at the college and 
fully retired at the end of June, 2017.  Throughout her career she has worked to expand educational 
opportunities for returning adult students, especially women.  Her full retirement has given her the 
time to focus more fully on Zonta and its efforts to empower women locally and globally. 
 
Qualifications 
 
According to the Zonta International District Manual, members of the nominating committee have the 
responsibility of recruiting qualified Zontians for district office.  Members are expected to be 
knowledgeable about Zonta’ mission, objects and programs; the responsibilities of each office; and 
the competencies and experiences of Zontians in the district.  Dr. Lavin meets all these expectations.  
Through her service on the District 2 board since 2012, she has come to know many active Zontians 
and the strengths of the district’s clubs. She has provided training for club presidents and other district 
Zontians. Through her attendance at international conventions and service on ZI task forces, she has 
become thoroughly acquainted with the priorities, achievements and evolution of Zonta as a global 
organization.  In her work role as a senior administrator in higher education, she has had extensive 
experience in personnel selection, mentoring and leadership development.  At the district seminar in 
October 2016, she facilitated a discussion of leadership development and succession planning.  She 
would be pleased to further support these aims through service on the nominating committee. 
 
 
 
 



Jane McEwen                                                                                                              
 

There is no more important job than that of the Nominating Committee…well, maybe Governor…that 
will support the best District in the ZI world!   It is imperative that we find and train and encourage the 
best members to run for office and build this District to meet the needs of our new members while 
supporting our ever-faithful members.  

I have been a member in good standing for 35 years.   Does that make me a dinosaur?   Probably.  
But during that time I have held every office at our Club level, and worked my way up to Governor.   It 
was a pleasure and an honor to serve you.   I am a true believer in helping women around the world 
and I feel the best way for me to do that is to belong to Zonta International! 

 
 
 
 

Deb Otlowski                                                                                                             
                
My name is Deb Otlowski and I live in Newburgh NY with my husband of more than 41 years.   We 
have one daughter, who is not a Zontian, but understands my passion for the organization. I 
graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree from Mount Saint Mary College in Education and somehow 
ended up working in Finance.  I will be starting my 39th year in the banking industry in January.  

I have been a Zontian for over 26 years, and am a member of the Zonta Club of Upper Hudson 
Valley. As a club member I have been on many committees, served as a board member at large, and 
held the officer positions of Secretary, and President.   At the District level, I have been on the 
Nominating Committee, District Chairperson for both the Jane M Klausman Women in Business 
Scholarship for four years, and four years as the Young Women in Public Affairs Award.  I was Area 
Director in 2010-2012.  I have attended ten District Conferences, one North American Inter-District 
Meeting and had the great fortune of traveling the world, attending five International Conventions.   

I look forward to serving on the District nominating committee for the upcoming biennium. 



                
Yvonne Quintyn 
 
I have been an active member of the Zonta Club of Montreal for seventeen years. 

For my Club, I served as Secretary, Chair of the UN Committee, Vice President, and President.  At 
the District level, I served as UN Committee Chair and Area Director.  I have also represented my 
Club as its delegate to three International Conventions. 

As the President of a small Club, I have to be involved with every committee’s activities, which keeps 
me in constant touch with each member. 

Outside of Zonta, I am a member of the Board of the Quebec Breast Cancer Foundation, from whom I 
have received numerous awards; the Board of my local Member of Parliament; and am involved with 
other community committees.   

I am currently on my second career.  I retired from the corporate world, after 25 years in IT, and have 
now started my dream career as a Vacation and Cruise Consultant, for Expedia Cruise Ship Centers. 

The Area Director post allowed me to meet and interact with many of the members of various clubs, 
in the different areas, within the District.  Meeting those ladies was a real Zonta experience, which 
would help me as a member of the Nominating Committee.  

I look forward to serving my Zonta in a new capacity. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


